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Tony: 

Thank you everyone praying for this mission, we love you! 

Just a note: as we are walking to different places, ministry abounds along the way 

with prayer for all sorts of people and problems. The Harvest is truly ripe! This is 

so much fun. I love seeing the expressions on people’s faces as they realize they 

are being touched by God!  

This church building was built of tree branches buried in the ground and tied 

together with other tree branches to make the structure. Then the roof was a 

plastic tarp and side walls wrapped with the paper that makes up cement bags. 

The praise & worship in this church was amazing. The only instrumentation was a 

primitive drum that was played with one hand and one stick in the other hand 

and an adungu (that is like a tiny harp). I got blasted with the manifestation of His 

Glory as the church entered out of praise into worship and I looked at a child that 

was maybe 10 years old that was caught up in His Presence! 

The church was about 50% children and youth and 50% adults. The word I 

thought I had got scrapped when I saw all the children and Holy Spirit geared it to 

something the children could grab. 

When it came time to minister we gave words of knowledge that brought up 

about half of the church. The pastor of this church has been in all training sessions 

and clearly called to do the works of Jesus and train others to do the same. So, I 

knew that he should be doing a good part of the praying today to establish to the 

church that he has the goods before he gives it all away. 

So, I pick out the first lady for prayer. She had been suffering with weakness all 

over her body and head pains for quite some time. She got an instant healing. 

Then the next lady I called on had bad eyes (could not see up close) and a bad 

back. I said, this lady that just got healed will pray for you. She said NO, I want the 



white man to pray for her. I heard Holy Spirit say “It’s not going to happen thru 

your hands, I am demonstrating that all my children can do this”. I told her, Ok, I 

will pray for the eyes and this other lady will pray for your back, but I want you to 

know that what I do any believer can do! The other lady that had just been healed 

was excited to get into praying, so she started commanding the pain out of the 

ladies back. After I prayed she said “my eyes are still the same, but my back is a 

little better!” We prayed again and nothing! Then I asked her if she was saved, 

and she said no, I just heard there was healing in this place today! After pastor 

explained that Jesus is the healer and invited her to receive Him, she said yes and 

he led her to Christ. Next the other lady prayed again for her back and BAM it was 

healed! The pastor said “check and see what Jesus did, look at this Bible and tell 

me if you can read it. She did and with a big smile on her face said “I can now read 

the small print!”  

Alrighty then, I said, do you see what God is saying? Next lady had same problem, 

very poor eyesight up close. I said, “Watch as Pastor prays for your eyes!” He did 

and BAM, her eyes got fixed and she was reading small print up close! I said to the 

pastor, “are you getting this?” He said, Praise God, I am getting it! 

How about this one: A lady said she felt like her heart was suspended in her chest, 

just floating and not attached. So that when she moved her chest, it felt like her 

heart was sliding from side to side. She said that she was having a lot of dreams of 

dead people and would wake up in fear and panic. Pastor took her thru simple 

deliverance from the training and the lady rejoiced that she was healed and felt 

Free! 

A boy and girl whose bladders could not hold at night and there was burning 

during the day when they urinated. After prayer they went out to the watering 

hole and came back pronouncing that they were Healed!  

A woman that was epileptic, had head and digestive problems and could not run 

without serious pain was instantly healed thru pastor’s prayer! This lady was seen 

sprinting from the church building out to the mango tree and back again with a 

thumbs up and huge smile on her face. 



Another 13 year old girl had been experiencing what felt like needles being driven 

in her chest and the bones in her limbs seriously aching. A little deliverance and 

Instant BAM healing to her body! Hallelujah! 

A teenage boy had a growth and pain and difficulty swallowing in his throat. Two 

quick prayers had the growth and soreness all gone and swallowing easily. All 

glory to God! 

An old old lady that had complained of “invisible” creatures biting her in the night 

watch with resulting pain in her chest. She was set free and pain relieved! 

Immediately after the service, we went to a neighbor’s house to pray for the 

teenage daughter that they said was “Insane”. The mother said she has been this 

way for 3 years. She was just sitting on the dirt floor of their mud hut. We got 

down on the floor to pray for her. Holy Spirit led us in declarations necessary to 

shut down the enemy and set this girl free. She would NOT look at me directly in 

my eyes. Whenever I tried to do that she would turn away. As we know, demons 

have trouble looking into our eyes as they see Jesus. We left her with the 

impartation and are expecting full recovery. I have seen on a number of occasions 

where we have prayed for “insane” people and not seen immediate external 

results and came back to the area a year later and saw the person COMPLETELY 

SANE! We no longer get discouraged when we do not see Instant recovery as we 

know what is happening! 

CRUSADE: SECOND NIGHT: 

We arrived early and went to the host pastor’s house as he wanted us to bless his 

family and home. We were met with some fresh harvested peanuts, fresh roasted 

corn on the cob and of course African Hot Tea!  

After a few hours of dance and singing, teams from various churches performing, 

the evening was turned over to us. Casey again gave a fast and pointed word on 

the need for Jesus and what He was here to do tonight. We gave some words of 

knowledge and the people came. After a few testimonies of miracles the call was 

given for salvation. Looked to me like maybe 100 people received salvation 

tonight! 



Again I was praying with the pastors. Here are a few of the miracles that I got to 

see: 

 An old man said that he could not lift his right arm. That there was something 

wrong with his shoulder and he also had bad pains in his chest. One prayer and 

his arm went up into the air with a big smile on his face saying “No Pain, No 

Pain!” 

 A woman with diabetes, swollen paining feet, head and chest pain. Took a few 

shots of prayer, but she got her miracle. Glory to God! 

 

Casey: 

Sunday service was back at the hosting pastor’s church, Pastor James. His church 

is a homemade tent, but the spirit of God fell in this place. The worship was so 

awesome so pure and genuine. We wish we could bring them home with us to 

share the sweetness of their worship, we know all of you would love them too. 

Tony shared a good message on being childlike in our faith and then we prayed 

for them. This morning God was sending a clear message during the ministry time. 

For Tony and I, the healings were coming real slow, but for pastor James the 

healings were instantly. God wanted the people know that their pastor has the 

anointing and it’s just not the white boys that can do this. Plus God was letting 

Pastor James know he can do this too. In the church we saw eyes being healed 

and all kinds of body aches and pains healed. I love it when God makes this shift 

off of us onto the local people it always seems to rock their theology. God is good. 

The afternoon crusade was again an awesome God explosion. The worship was 

good and the whole crowd was singing and dancing. These people move so cool, 

their rythmn is like no other, I love to watch them dance. When the worship was 

over I shared a short message on how their hunger attracts the Kingdom of 

Heaven and the healing anointing. It was real short but we came to pray not 

preach. So our messages are always between five to ten minutes, but it's all truth 

and it packs a punch. We gave out a bunch of words of knowledge and asked 

them to come get their healings. They were slow to come but after the first few 



miracles, they started to press in. It was like at a rock concert when the stage gets 

rushed. They started pushing me in all directions all asking for prayer. The first 

two women I prayed for both had tumors in their stomachs. The first lady took 

two shots of prayer to receive her healing and the second lady got it on the first 

shot. Both of them after prayer went looking for the tumor by pressing their 

hands into their stomachs where the tumor used to be. The look on these ladies 

faces was priceless. I also prayed for several people with pain in their feet and 

legs, this was the word Emily had gotten. All of them were instantly healed. Then I 

moved onto stomach problems. There must have been more than twenty-five 

stomach issues in a row, but everyone received instant healing. Then all of a 

sudden my evening shifted to the children. They all wanted a blessing released 

over them. There must have been more than one hundred children surrounding 

me on all sides. Yes, I prayed for all of them and when I finished they all lined back 

up for prayer over their studies and up coming exams. All I know is that it was 

dark when I finished praying for all of them again. They were all so blessed that 

each one got prayer and that I didn't just blow them off. If you ask me I believe 

there is going to a record setting exam scores coming out of their schools. 

They gave another salvation call tonight at the crusade and a bunch of persons 

came to Jesus tonight. I don't know how many but there were hands raised all 

over. Praise God for another awesome evening. 

Thank you again for praying for us, blessings. 

Later :-) 


